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By Bruce Nash

Random House USA Inc, India, 2003. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.An irreverent testament to the millions of anglers who ever
hooked something they oughta notta, lost a really big one, or told a whopper Fishing is the No. 1
sport for fun and spectacular snafus. Whether it s a pro like Ray Scott or a presidential angler like
George Bush, the deck is stacked to make buffoons of the best. So cast off on an ocean of hooks,
lines, and stinkers as fishing guides, charter boat captains, game wardens, and weekend fishermen
spill the wacky truth about shamefully funny moments such as when: Ray Cockrell landed a huge
bluefish and ate it only to find out later his catch would have been a world record. Author Ernest
Hemingway tried to shoot the shark he had just landed but instead shot himself in the leg. Pro
angler Gary Klein put his boat on a high-speed plane through a patch of tall weeds and wound up in
a cow pasture. A Colorado woman was nabbed by authorities after they discovered she had stuffed
17 illegally caught fresh trout in her underwear. Jim Bitter...
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This is basically the best ebook we have study right up until now. it absolutely was writtern very properly and useful. You may like how the blogger write
this ebook.
-- Cecil Zemlak DVM-- Cecil Zemlak DVM

Comprehensive guideline! Its this sort of good read. It is actually writter in simple terms and never hard to understand. Its been developed in an
exceedingly simple way which is just after i finished reading through this ebook where actually changed me, modify the way in my opinion.
-- Mabelle Wuckert-- Mabelle Wuckert
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